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I

n 1933 the American
economy was deep in
depression. Franklin
D. Roosevelt became
president. His inaugural
address contained these
John Reese
now-famous words:
First of all, let me assert my firm belief
that the only thing we have to fear is fear
itself—nameless, unreasoning, unjustified
terror which paralyzes needed efforts to
convert retreat into advance.
Recently we watched failed ventures
scare banks into tightening credit… which
created more failures… which froze credit
harder… which threatened to disrupt entire
nations. Underlying realities may remain
relatively stable, but panic itself hastens the
very catastrophe feared.
Pervasive fear may infect even Christians.
Evidence suggests that evangelicals, on
average, give 2.5% of their income to their
religion. We would hope that churches of
Christ that imitate New Testament models
give a more sacrificial percentage. Whatever
it is, that percentage—as a proportion—need
not diminish when personal economies

change. That is the beauty of the Lord’s plan:
Each should set funds aside in keeping with
his income. But that sensible plan matters
little to “unreasoning fear, unjustified terror.”
In a stampede to self-destruction, good sense
and generosity are the first victims.
Sadly, many charities fall with the markets.
Nervous supporters decide to be “realistic”
and cut back to “essentials.” But what is more
real than God, His mission and His power?
What is more essential than sharing the Bread
of Life? Secondary matters may change. But
faith keeps its priorities clear and trusts God
to keep His promises:
Seek first His kingdom and His
righteousness, and all these things will be
given to you as well (Matthew 6:33).
God is able to make all grace abound to
you, so that in all things at all times, having
all that you need, you will abound in every
good work…. You will be made rich in every
way so that you can be generous on every
occasion (2 Corinthians 9:8,11).
Such magnificent promises call us ever
higher. Just for illustration’s sake, suppose
our folks also average giving 2.5% of their
income. Even in hard times, surely growing
continued on page 5
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BRM for Sierra Leone
By Ron Pottberg

Our representative in the field,
his notice serves to launch the Jacob Sessay, has negotiated with the
roll out of the Business Reply postal authorities and has a good price
Mail (BRM) envelopes for the that makes it possible for students to
country of Sierra Leone. We have had continue their studies without being too
such a resounding success in the country much of a burden on WBS teachers. We
of Zimbabwe that we are looking on a have printed the BRM envelopes, and
they are now available
priority basis for other
through the Cedar Park
countries that need and
“We
have
100,000
WBS office by calling
can use this system to
Please
keep students studying. students studying 877-393-0211.
send an envelope with
We already have over
100,000 WBS students in Sierra Leone....” each set of lessons going
to students in Sierra
studying in Sierra Leone,
but the majority of these are High School Leone. These will then be returned to
age students with no funding to be able our Service Center in Freetown and
to mail back their lesson answers. We forwarded to Cedar Park for sorting and
have set up drop boxes in strategic points then forwarding to teachers.
We realize that in Sierra Leone
in the larger cities, but there are many
students who have no way to mail their we have four drop boxes and special
instructions for your students. We will
answers back to their teachers.

T

Jacob Sessay (right) is a key WBS
worker in Sierra Leone.

send an information sheet to churches
in Sierra Leone to better explain this
new BRM process. For questions about
mailings to Sierra Leone, please contact
the WBS office at: 512-345-8190.
I will visit Sierra Leone in December
to assure that our mail is moving
smoothly and work with our team in
country for student recruiting and
follow up.

Islam: Enraged or Engaged?
By Robin Cannon
hich religion
controls
or heavily influences over one fifth of
the world’s population? Islam! Most
Westerners view Islam with a mixture of mystery and fear.
We know its impact on our own daily
lives. Often we are bewildered, even
amazed by the suicidal dedication of its
radicals. There are many reasons to be
wary of those who seek to destroy our
faith and our lives.
Most Muslims, however, do not
adhere to the violent fanaticism that
captures the headlines. Cultures within
Islam are many and varied. Yet all Islam
has only one kind of person: individuals
who need Jesus.
At World Bible School, we are
acutely aware of the different world

W

views that the Gospel must address.
Now the Lord has opened doors for
us to prepare courses that specifically
target Muslims. How should we all, as
evangelists, engage the world of Islam?
What Muslim will listen to the Word
amidst the din of radical clamoring? Is
there a way for us to make a difference?
Most Muslims lack any
direct reading or study of
the Bible. Some might have
a passing familiarity with
the central events of biblical
history. Yet the Koran claims
to honor the Bible’s greatest
prophets. To know more about
these prophets, Muslims must
turn to the Bible as the only
detailed source. With this in
mind, WBS is preparing a study booklet
on the prophets of the Old Testament.
Encountering these will give them
serious pause for thought. The flow of
inspired history will introduce them to

Jesus, the one true Messiah.
Through the correspondence method,
we have discovered inroads to people and
places we may never reach otherwise. Already
we have enjoyed remarkable successes. They
suggest the potential for greater impact as
we develop new and better materials crafted
especially for Muslim seekers.
With your help, we anticipate
releasing two study courses in
early 2009. The first course will
be titled The Prophets of God,
and the second will be Isa al
Masih (Jesus the Messiah).
Islam seeks to spread its
influence further. Its militants
plan more attacks. Will the next
alarming report frighten you?
Will it enrage you? Or will you
let it spur you to engage more effectively
in taking the Good News to Muslims? We
urgently solicit your prayers and help
as WBS prepares for a greater impact
on the world of Islam.
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Going Strong at 100
By John Reese

W

orld Bible School recently
held its ﬁrst Dinner in Tulsa,
Oklahoma. Keith Copeland,
who coordinates the WBS program
at Adams Boulevard, introduced us
to Irene Trask. Born January 2, 1908,
Irene remains vitally active with the
WBS teaching team. Every Wednesday

she spends two hours preparing mail
to some 1,000 students (yes, a number
like that every week). She makes visits
for the church, which is so signiﬁcant in
her life. In addition, she volunteers two
days a week at the Jane Phillips Medical
Center in Bartlesville and participates
quarterly in the American Red Cross
blood drive.

Above & Beyond
by Kevin Rhodes

“She’s my mother in the faith!”

I

t doesn’t get any better than
this. A teenage WBS student
in Africa studies with a diligent,
caring WBS teacher in Louisiana.
He’s baptized, pursues a life of
ministry, and helps plant dozens
of churches near his home. They
continue to correspond. He
proclaims her his “mother in the
IDLWK´DQGQDPHVKLV¿UVWERUQ
son, Alfred, after her own son.
Then—after 27 years of a loving
and nurturing relationship from
afar—they meet face-to-face!
That’s exactly right. On September 11th, Naomi Hunt—at 89 years young—
met Sylvester Imogoh from Nigeria at her apartment. (The 20 second video
of the moment is pretty fun. See it at with the feature article at www.christian
chronicle.org.)
%HWWHUVWLOOZLWKLQZHHNVRIWKDW¿UVWHQFRXQWHUZHUHXQLWHG1DRPLDQG
Sylvester at WBS dinners in Oklahoma City and Tulsa. The crowds stood
and cheered. Tears were shed. And everybody praised God for how He
used this little woman to impact thousands on the other side of the world.
Sylvester personally shared this tribute: “Miss Naomi is how it all started.
We love and cherish her. We will ever remain thankful to her for the great
gift of salvation she has given to us—and to hundreds and thousands through
us. She is the one God used to start a mighty work in a small way.”
Hmm. Isn’t that the case with all WBS teachers?

B

y the way, be on the lookout for a wonderfully encouraging WBS dinner
that might be scheduled in your area. Let us know if your congregation
would like to help us sponsor/host a dinner near you too.

Keith Copeland and Irene Trask

What a pleasure to meet Irene, Keith
and so many wonderful partners in sharing
the Gospel! She is just one example of
many devoted, caring Christians who
diligently share the Good News of Jesus
with WBS. What a powerful example
this remarkable centenarian is for
anyone younger—which includes
virtually all of us!
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Preaching from the Gospel Chariot

Bible schools where new converts can come
to study God’s word. These same offices are
linked to Nations University where students
who complete WBS can get a Bible degree
free of charge.
This is a work that brings people to
Jesus, but it also looks towards maturing
them. God is in control. For each of us He
has a plan: to love Him, to serve Him and
to seek to fulfill our mission to bring people
to Jesus and make this world a better place.
When we do this, we enrich our own
lives in the process. God is good!

A Voice
from the Desert
By John and Martie D’Alton
Editor’s note: The receptionist said
to me, “John, someone is phoning from
Namibia, and is difficult to understand. Can
you take this call?” I spoke with Henoch
Uupindi, a policeman in Namibia, southwestern Africa. Having read a J.C. Choate
book, Henoch wanted World Bible School
lessons, and immediate help in becoming a
Christian. Moments later I had emailed John
and Martie at Tsumeb, Namibia. Within days
they had crossed that desert-like country to
meet Henoch. Here is their initial report.

W

e are very tired, but it does not
matter because the angels are singing
redemption’s sweet song. We were very
blessed this weekend. The person whose
name you gave us, Henoch, resulted in a
baptism soon after we met.
Despite car troubles, we drove 525
km (328 miles) from Tsumeb to Divundu.

At Mukwe, we picked up Tsumeb Bible
Academy graduates Klaus and Raphael so
they could get to know Henoch. Finally, at
4:00 p.m., we met Henoch. He knew his
Bible well and was baptized after a two-hour
study. He is a very serious young man and
needs you all to keep him in your prayers.
We then drove Klaus, Raphael and Henoch
to their respective homes—another 70 km
(44 miles).

John D’Alton baptizes Henoch.

Henoch asked us to stay over another day
for further Bible studies. Luckily, we were
able to get a room for another night. Klaus
and Raphael asked us to see their headman
on Saturday morning. He already had great
interest because of previous studies with
Klaus. Immediately after our Bible studies,
the headman and his wife wanted to be
baptized. That afternoon, we also studied
for three more hours with Henoch. What
a weekend! We returned home to Tsumeb,
having driven 1,230 km (770 miles). That
was a long distance for only two
days, but it was worth it.

Ugandan
Trade Fair

D

arla Bennett recently
visited World Bible
School’s offices in Cedar
Park. Her experiences
include North and South
America and Africa. Her
parents, Les and Patsy
Bennett, were long-time
missionaries in Brazil.

Darla
Bennett

Fred Sankumba (center) at the Fair

For over six years, Darla has served as a
full-time missionary in Uganda. Her home
congregation there is the Kampala church of
Christ in the capital. She reports that Fred
Sankumba and fellow-members, especially
the youth, were again promoting WBS at
the annual Trade Fair. The Fair typically
sees 5,000 new students enrolled. WBS
Introduction Lessons expedite some 1,600
in beginning Bible studies immediately.
Uganda has 80 districts, of which 29 do
not have a church of Christ. A recent national
meeting of church leaders committed to plant
the church in every remaining district by
August of 2010. The Kampala church itself
is reaching out to surrounding rural areas.
Contact Darla (darla@kampalaministry.org) about workers to assist
this outreach.
Faith not Fear cont’d from page 1

faith can double that to 5%. With
maturity, we can aim to surpass the Old
Testament’s elementary level of 10%.
When faith rises up like this, God is
honored and His cause flourishes.
Faith is easy to claim in
comfortable times. But trouble tests
what truly drives us: either faith or fear.
According to Scripture, fear shrinks
back, retreats and finally fails. But
faith rejoices in trials, presses forward
and succeeds in God’s strength. In your
end of year giving, prove that you are
motivated by faith, not fear. Resolve
to use dark, fearful times to shine your
faith most brightly—especially
for advancing the Good News
over bad news!
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We Are So
Excited!
By Si Muraicho

W

e thank our Lord for the World
Bible School work here. Our students are increasing daily, and we
are as busy as ever. We are so excited!
W i t h
our current
economic
situation,
we never
thought that
students
would continue with
their
lessons since
Si Muraicho is a key
most of the
WBS worker in Zimbabwe.
people here
are hungry and really depressed. It’s amazing
that the numbers have increased. They are
eager to continue to learn from the word of
God. It is true that man cannot live on food
alone. The word of God is an essential part
of our everyday life. This country needs people who are controlled by the word of God.
Please remember us in your prayers.
August was as busy as ever as we received
loads and loads of mail from nearly every part
of Zimbabwe. We are really excited about
the Lord’s work here. We pray that it will
continue to be like this and that it will bear
fruits and many will be saved through WBS
lessons. From the letters we receive from our
students, we are happy to say these lessons
have molded and shaped many people’s lives,
both the young and old. To all those who
support WBS work, we continue to say thank
you. Your effort is not in vain. Thank you
again for your prayers and support.
Editor’s note: Si works full time with
Alice Mhlanga in the WBS office at Avondale,
Harare. Each month, they forward 60 to
100 pounds of students’ answers, using the
Business Reply Mail (BRM) to WBS teachers
via our WBS office in Texas. Si’s article
is a composite of several emails from
her monthly reports.
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Josiah: Another New Christian!
Editor’s note: Here’s an excerpt from a recent email from Alice Mhlanga, in Harare:

...yesterday we went to the Post Office to collect WBS mail.
The postmaster was happy to see us because we “had clogged
his sorting room with WBS mail.”
We recently immersed Josiah here, an eighteen year old WBS
student. He was so delighted to be a Christian! He’s just
one example of many. God has opened a wide door for the
Gospel--especially for the youth. Names of students from
high schools wishing to enroll with WBS keep on coming.
Good works are happening here in spite of the difficulties
we face. Many people have lost hope in the worldly things
which are so hard to have and are turning to another hope.
That hope is Jesus the Christ.
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Louise Cook
Rhinard & Betty Troup
Brian Dahl
Mrs. T.M. Dahl
Alma Darnell
Ray & Leatrice Green
Gerald Davis
Earnestine & Roger Davis
Harvey Davis
Richard & Barbara Duncan
Mrs. Johnie Davis
Rex & Betty Neff
Fay Dawdy
Peggy Sullivan
Mary Glenn Degge
Douglas Degge
Jimmy Dorris
Christine W. Dorris
John Drott
Elaine Cooper
Diane Duncum
Fred & Brenda Heath
Pat Eichleberger
June Sampson
Martha Elkins
Loy Peterson
Ernest Emerson
Ina L. Emerson
Pauline Farr
Mike & Debbie Schroeder
Foy Albert Farris
Ethel Dove
Duane & Shirley Hicks
Melva Florea
Bill & Mickie Kennedy
Maurice & Mary Nell Kemper
Lyle & Blanche Fowler

M

Carl & Peggy Price
Wilthmenia Abbott Franco
Jack & Tammy Meeks
Bill Fritcher
Jennie D. Fritcher
Kim Gaither
Norman & Merilyn Herron
Gary Gage
Chuck & Judy Gentry
June Sampson
Gerry McCauley
Henry & Jean Green
Scott & Sandy Ferguson
Ron & Susan Pottberg
Jim & Charlotte Wright
Fred Green
Tom & Peggy Center
Annette Grein
Earl & Mary Curry
Mrs. Shelby Hall
Bill & Mickie Kennedy
Madaline Hampton
Anonymous
Marge Hansen
Gerry McCauley
June Sampson
W.A. Harris
Vanita Harris
Be Hayden (2)
Ray & Leatrice Green
Myrna Hogan
Fred & Brenda Heath
Charles Jackson
Frances Jackson
Jack F. Jones
Lu C. Jones
LaJuana Kaltenbaugh
Jim & Charlotte Wright
O. Ray King
Dorothy R. King
Laura Kulp
Earnestine, Roger & Curt Davis
Robin LaFond
Daisy J. Knickerbocker
Betty Lawson
Anita Huckabay
Donnie Logsdon
David Shinn’s Bible class
Eunice Love

emorial
Gifts
and Honor Gifts
are ideal ways
to remember a loved one’s
legacy or special occasions.
At the same time, your gift
is used to “teach the Word
and reach the world.”
Upon receipt of your gift,
an appropriate letter of
acknowledgement will be
sent naming the honoree,
and you, as the thoughtful
donor.

Gorman Church of Christ
Jimmie & Vivian Lovell
Chuck & Ruth Cromwell
Helen A. Lovvorn
Michael & Peggy Lovvorn
Frances Luna
Joe & Jane George
Delbert Henry Marshall
Mrs. Del Marshall
Tedd Massie
Stan & Jane Parish
Barbara Roberts McNiven
George Douglas Roberts
Dr. Clyde M. Miller
Harold & Carol Bigham
Gerald McCalister
Carl & Frankie Mitchell
Margaret McClung
Paul & Lucille McClung
Glenna Mills
Celeste Scarborough
Alice Morphis
Bert Morphis
Harold & Sally Paden
Carl & Frankie Mitchell
Betty Paden
Carl & Frankie Mitchell
Beverly May Parker
Richard B. Parker
Andrew H. Trice
Eunice Pickering
June Sampson
Henry & Jean Green
Charlotte Pigg
Joe & Barbara Ann Jones
Juanita Pixley
Fred & Brenda Heath
Mel Pownall
Carl & Frankie Mitchell
Teeny Prindle
David & Cheri Rix
Donald E. Puckett
Mr. & Mrs. C.R. Puckett
Lisa Reeves
Bob & Barbara Penick
Norm Rhodes
Ron & Susan Pottberg
James A. “Jim” Rix
David & Cheri Rix

John M. Ross
Geraldine Hartwigsen
J.R. (Dick) Sawers
Vera P. Bailey
Huland Scott
Wayne Christopher Family
Esta Mae Simpson
Anna M. English
Edward Smith
Edward & Linda Slocum
Vinita B. Southern
Ron & Susan Pottberg
John W. Tesseyman, III
John & Saundra Tesseyman
R.C. Thompson
Bill & Jamye Ritzel
Cecil W. Tidwell
Jerry & Mary Mitchell
Dorothy Travis
Daisy J. Knickerbocker
Richard Trevino
Glenda Joy Davis
Ronald Kim Tullos
Amy Tullos
Sylvia Turner
Daisy Knickerbocker
Agnes Underwood
Geraldine Hartwigsen
Billie Wagner
Gary & Virginia Wagner

Barbara Waldrop
Jim & Charlotte Wright
Carl Walker
Bob & Barbara Penick
Mark Warren
Leon & Mary Warren
Steve Warren
Peggy Sullivan
Paula Welch
Alice Walker
Earl Weldon
Evelyn Peter
W.C. Whiteside
Bernice Whiteside
Loyd Williams
Ross & Ruth Blasingame
Tom & Sha Cowan
Nelda Willingham
Alice Walker
H.V. Woodard
Mae Woodard
Virginia Wright
June Sampson
Mark David Young, Jr.
JoAnn Templeton
Marcia Zuffuto
Walter & Kristina Reneau

Do You Enjoy Action!?
Action! is free to all who receive it. But many give specific
gifts of support for Action! so that it can continue to inspire
and bless its readers. Would you? Please give online or
send your donation to WBS.

Come to our Nashville Dinner!
WBS dinners are wonderful, encouraging events that also
help us fund evangelism. Join us on Monday, December 8,
at the Marriott Nashville Airport: info@worldbibleschool.net.

Memorial & Honor Gifts
Please accept my:
 HONOR GIFT
 Birthday
 Illness

 Anniversary
 Friendship

Please send a letter of acknowledgement to:

Other ______________________________________

 MEMORIAL GIFT
This gift is for

 Mr.
 Mrs. ________________________________________________
 Ms.

This gift is from:
Name ______________________________________________________

 Mr.
 Mrs. _______________________________________________________
 Ms.
Address _______________________________________________________
City _____________________________ State _______ Zip _____________
Their Relationship to Honoree _____________________________________

Please charge $ _________________ to my credit card.
 Visa

 Discover

 MasterCard

 Amex

Other _______________

Address ____________________________________________________

Card No. ______________________________________

City ____________________________ State _____ Zip _____________

Expiration ________ / _______ / ___________________

Phone _____________________________________________________

Name (as on card) _________________________________

Church (optional) ____________________________________________

Signature ______________________________________
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